사회평론
Think Samsung

**2010 Best book of the Year**

Kim Yong Cheol | Feb 2010 | 476 page

Former corporate lawyer of Samsung confesses corruption and sensational allegation of this largest conglomerate in Korea that he saw from the insider.

“Book on Samsung Divides Korea”

“Former Samsung insider takes on Korean conglomerate”
- CNN (2010.05.21)

Spotlight on Literacy

**Literacy Program for Young Children**

Bricks Contents Team | Feb 2011

Comprehensive Literacy program is developed for building speaking and listening, reading and writing capacity based on storybooks and songs. This perfect literacy program is developed and researched in conjunction with education consultant.
HUMANITIES

The Mismeasure of Man
 인간에 대한 오해
Stephen Jay Gould
Translator: Kim Dong-kwang

Story of Oriental Philosophy: Chuang-tzu
 장자이야기
Morohashi Detsuji
Translator: Cho Sung-jin

Morality 21
 윤리 21
Kozin Garatani
Translator: Song Tae-uk

Story of LuXun
 인간 루쉰
Linchienchi
Translator: Kim Jin-kong

Taoism: The Parting of the Way
 도교의 세계
Holmes Welch
Translator: Yoon Chan-won

A Vision Unfulfilled: Russia and the Soviet Union in 20th Century
 20세기 러시아 현대사
John M Thompson
Translator: Kim Nam-seop

We Now Know: Rethinking Cold War History
 새로쓰는 냉전의 역사
John Lewis Gaddis
Translator: Park Kun Young

Afghanistan, the Lost Civilization
 아프간istan 잃어버린 문명
Lee Joo-hyung
Think Samsung
삼성을 생각한다
Kim Yong-cheol

Some Advices for Liberal Arts Grads.
인문의 스펙으로 끝까지 가라
Seoul National University
Humanities College

The Story of Prison Life
유쾌한 감옥
Aurobindo Ghose
Translator: Kim Sang-joon

How Can I Announce This News?
여러분 이 뉴스를 어떻게 전해드려야 할까요?
Han Hak-soo

International Politics of Security
안전보장의 국제정치학
Ham Taek-young, Park Young-joon

Contemporary Theories of International Relations and Korea
현대국제관계이론과 한국
Woo Cheol-gu, Park Gun-young

Heritage from the 20th Century
20세기로부터의 유산
Korea International Political Economy Society

Korean Foreign Policy: History and Issues
한국외교정책
Ham Taek-young, Nam Gung-Gon
BERTRAND RUSSELL SERIES

Why I am Not a Christian?
나는 왜 기독교인이 아닌가
Translator: Song Eun-kyung

In Praise of Idleness
게으름에 대한 찬양
Translator: Song Eun-kyung

The Conquest of Happiness
행복의 정복
Translator: Lee Soon-hee

Russell: The Autobiography
러셀 자서전
Translator: Song Eun-kyung

ART

Korean Art: the New Surpassing the Old
청출어람의 한국미술
Ahn Hwi-Joon

The Art in Heaven, the Fights on Earth
천상의 미술과 지상의 투쟁
Shin Jun-hyung

The National Gallery Companion Guide
당신이 내셔널 갤러리에서 꼭 봐야 할 그림들
Lee Joo-hyung

Monks in East Asia and Indian Buddhist Art
동아시아 구법승과 인도 미술의 불교미술
Lee Joo-hyung
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author/Translator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Archaeology: Theories, Methods and Practice                          | Collin Renfrew/Paul Bahn 
|                                                                     | Lee Hee-joon     |
| A History of Archaeological Thoughts                                | Bruce G. Trigger 
|                                                                     | Seong Chun-taek |
| The Origin and Development of Bronzeware in Korea                   | Miyazato Osamu   |
| Archaeological Study of the Old Silla                                | Lee Hee-joon     |
| Lecture on Korean Archaeology                                        | The Korean Archaeological Society |
| The Archaeology of Death and Burial                                  | Mike Parker Pearson 
|                                                                     | Lee Hee-joon     |
| Interactions between Ancient Korea and Japan                         | Park Cheun-soo   |
| World Prehistory                                                      | Brian M Fagan    
|                                                                     | Lee Hee-joon     |
Children’s Book

GramGram
Grammar Expedition

Comic Book of English Grammar, Over One Million Copies Sold!

English Grammar Comic Books for Children
- Children can easily learn grammar through exciting stories
- Contents-based comic book written by linguistic specialist.
- Each title (all 15 titles) is focused on one grammatical function.

Author: Jang Young Joon
Professor of English Literature at Chung-Ang Univ. Korea
Linguistic PhD Harvard Univ.

GramGram English Grammar Expedition is an adventure comic series for young readers studying English. Children can learn essential English grammar while enjoying an interesting fantasy story. GramGram series features the exciting and thrilling grammar battles between gramppets—the evils that rule English grammars and human kids Gun, Bitna, and Pio.
1. Defend! Noun's Attack
   Noun

2. Face! Fight with Verb
   Verb

3. Ward-off! Adjective's Magic
   Adjective

4. Counterattack! Tense attack of Past and Future
   Tense

5. Get-out! Preposition Trap!
   Preposition

6. Complete! Sentence Bubble
   Sentence

7. Connect! Conjunction Marble
   Conjunction

8. Clear! To-infinite's Magic to-infinitive

9. Reflect! Present Progressive Magic
   Present Progressive

10. Solve! Auxil's Secret Auxiliary Verb
    Present Progressive

11. Break! If-subjunctive's world
    If-subjunctive

12. Repress! Passive's Revolt
    Passive form

13. Combine!
    Relative Pronoun

14. Chase! Sentence Racing
    Sentence

15. Finish! The perfect magic
    The perfect tense
SahoiPyougnnon

Think Better Future for the Readers
SahoiPyougnnon is Korean leading publisher founded in 1993. SahoiPyougnnon, which means Social Review Press in Korean, was started as a monthly magazine on Social issues, and became publishing general books. For nearly 20 years, we have been publishing best-selling books in non-fiction, humanities, and English education. Our list is strong in the areas of finest non-fiction works, and humanities such as history and archaeology and social science including international politics. The mission statement of SahoiPyougnnon is to think better future for the readers, and we will keep pioneering new issues and fields in publishing today.

To learn more about these books and others, visit the blog www.sapyoung.com(SahoiPyougnnon), homepage www.ebricks.co.kr(Blacks)

Contacts
Tel: 82-2-326-1543 Fax: 82-2-326-1626
Rights: yongeunlee98@gmail.com
Editorial : editor@sapyoung.com